
THE LEATHER IffIPER?
Minneapolis Loses a CIO3O and W

Contested Game to the Hilwau-
ke3 Aggregation.

Tho St. Pa_.-Os_J.o_h Stmgglo En**
a Little Too Soon For Our

Boys by Rain.

La Crosse Wallops E*m Claire, and D:
Moines Gets Away With the

Zenith City Lads.

Pittsburg, Detroit, Boston and *~*__a

phia t_3 League Winners liar
MillionWon on _. rate.

Special to the Globe.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 14.— Milwau

kee has again struck a winning gait.
and captured to-day's game on its
merits. The feature of the contest was
Broughton superb catching. A mon
perfect game behind the bat than In
played to-day can scarcely be imagined
Not one Minneapolis man was able ti
steal a base on him, and he threw five
of them out at second, while two other,
who got there did so by errors of tin
second baseman. The ball went to the
right spot every time, making it the
easiest play for the second baseman to
put the runner out. Anderson pitched
in good form, being especially eifectivi
at critical moments. Wiukleman pitched
with fair success, and was well sup
ported by Murray. Foster injured his
leg slightly in the fifth inning sliding to
a base, and was relieved by McKeover.
The score:

Milwaukee, A.I-.. it. | B. is.b.jc.o.i a. I E.
William-. 1. f. .'; 4 1! (>• o 0 Oi O

Maskrev. r. 1... 5 2 3 0 1; 1 0
Strauss. .-. s .... 5 1 2 0 3 1 2
Morrissev. lb.. 5 0 o o !l 1 (>

Recciiis.'-Jb.... -1 1] 1; o ftj 13 2
Broughtnu. c... li o 4; 0 7 H V
Bines, ct* -I 1 0 1! o 1 (1 (>

Anderson, p.... 4i 0. 2; o (>•
_ o

Shenkel, 3b;... 4 ( 0 0 1 I :: 2

Totals. i 3i)l ft 13 li 271 2: (i

Minneapolis. A. a. K. |„. 18.8.1P.0. A. K.
Hawes, 11. ft 2 2 3! S 1 1
Patton, r. f ft o 3 0 ll O 1
Foster, <-. f 3 l| 2 2 2 1 o
Wiukleman, p.. -1 0, 2 0: l1a O
Meister, 3b. ... 4 <>! I O ll ( 2
KlulV. If 4 (>! 2 Oil 1
Peak, 2b ' -l 0 1 o 4 4 (•
Shaw, s. s -I oi Ol 0; -.1| <* 1
Murray, c ' I 0 l)| 0 8:( 1
McKeever, c. F.i l 0 o 0 (> ( 0

Totals i 3S, 3, 13 51 271 li'l 7
"Milwaukee I o l o 0 0 0 3 0-5
Minneapolis... .l 0 0 1 0 10 0 o—3

Earned runs, Milwaukee 1. Minneapolis 1;
two-base hits, Maskrely, Strauss, Broughton,
Hawes and Peake: bases on balls, by Ander-
son 3. by Winkleman ft; wild pitches, Ander-
son 1 : passed bulls, Murray 1 ; struck out. by
Anderson ft, by \\ inkleiuaii 5 ; hit by pitcher.
Williams: tirst base on errors, Milwaukee 3.
Minneapolis 4; left on bases, Milwaukee 0,

Minneapolis?; unipire,Sisson; time of game.
"_:10.

STOPPED BY BAIN.
The Weather Prevents St, Paul

From Denting Oshkosh.
Special to die ('lobe.

Oshkosh, Wis., May 14.—Bain which
began to fall in the fourth inning prob-
ably saved the home team from defeat
to-day. Up to this time the score stood
3t02 in favor of St.Paul. Krock and
Gastfield and Viau and Stockweil were
the batteries. In the first inning neither
scored a run, but in the second Oshkosh
made two and St. Paul two. St Paul
made its third in the following inning.
Krock was wild, striking (last field on
the arm. besides put-ting in a ball so low
as to mash a linger. Oshkosh made sev-
eral glaring errors. Viau showed up
well and the visitors played a good
game until it was called. St. Paul was
very anxious to play the fifth inning,
the rain having let up, but Umpire
Moreland decided that the grounds were
in poor shape. Before the people
started to leave the grounds a heavy
rain set in.

DES MOINES WINS.

Duluth Easily Defeated by the
Hawkeye Aggregation.

Dcs Moines, la., May 14.—Des Moines
won easily over Duluth to-day by a score
of 11 to 4, in the presence of1,500 people-.
The visitors alter retiring the home
team with one run started in at a lively

gait, and scored three of their four runs
on Sexton's base on balls, three-baggers
by Koulkro I and McMillan and Barnes'
sacrifice hit to first. Their fourth was
scored in the fourth on Jones' three-
bagger and a wild throw to third. After
this Wells puzzled the Zenith City folks
so that they failed to find the ball to any
dangerous extent. The features of the
game were the battery work of Wells
and Sage, the fielding of Bryan and
catching ofKemmler. Score:

lIES Moin-ks. A.l-..1 B. B. I l*. IA.I K.
Van Dyke, r.f 5 1110 0
Sutcliu'e, 1. f 5 I 2 1 1 O
Laroccpie, 3b ft 2 31 10 2
Brvnan, c. f "> 0 O 2 O 0
Brosnan, 2b 5

_
3 10 1

Fan tz. lb .*» l i.| 14 O 0
Alvord, s. s 4 1 '_ 2 0 2 2
Sage, c 41 1 13 2 0
Wells, p _j 1 2 4 (i 0

Totals 42 : ll1 151 27' 17 1 5
DIM.CTH. A. i: It. , It. i i\ i A. I H.

Sexton, s. s ft 1. 2! 5 2' 2
Foulkrod, 3b ft II 00l
McMillan, 1. f ft • 1 2 4 0 O
Ingrahm. Ist b 4 O. , 182 1
Kellogg, 2d 1> 4 1 0, O. 2 4 1
Barnes, r. f i 0 2 1- 0 0
Jones, c. f 4! 1! 21 1 0 ; O
Carle, c 4 O 1 0 2" 2
Brvnan, p 4 0 Oj OJ 5! O

Totals i 31; 4| 111 27J lftj 7
Dcs Moines... 1 2 O 2 1 2 0 0 3—ll
Duluth 3 O 0 1 0 O O O o—4

Earned runs, Dcs Moines 5. Duliilli 2:
three-base hits, Alvord, Larocque, Brosnan,
Foulkrod and McMillan; two-base hit,
Jones: bases on balls, off Wells 4, offBrynau
2: double play, Sotcliffe and Brosnan; lime,
1:50: umpire, Bailey.

Manager Bryan returned from Chicago to-
day. Talkingabout base ball players, he said:
'•Every club in the country is looking for
men. and is willingto pay any price for good
material." lie declines to stale whether or
not he succeeded in signing a new battery.

IT CAME! EASY.

La Crosse Has no Trouble in De-
feating Eau Claire.

Special to the Globe.
La Cnos'sE, Wis.. May 14.— home

team again easily defeated Eau Claire
to-day. The batteries were Harper and
McCauley and Crowley, Reardon and
Cox. Reardon pitched a much better
game for the visitors than Powers did
yesterday. Harper's play was consid-
erably below his average. Jevue dis-
tinguished himself in center field.
After the second inning the visitors
played loosely and with little spirit
Score:

La Ciiosse. lA.lt. B. |B. P. [A.] K.
Moriarty. r. f 0 2 2 li 0 1
Crowley, lb and c. (> 4 l «.) o! o
Corbett. 2b ft 2 10 <;! 1
Books, 1. f 5 2 3 11 Ol 0
Miller, s. s 5 2 3 Ol 1. 1
McCauley, c and lb ft; 1 1 !>» 1 0
Meinke, 3b ft; 0 2 4 0 o
Jevne, c. f 5 0 o 3 Ol o
Harper, p 5] 1 10 (5 1

Totals 47 11 lit 27 141 4

X.m- Clause. a.i-.., 1:. 1 B. je.0.1 a. , a.
\u25a0 Cross, s. s ! 5 2 2: 5 3 1

Stevens, 21 j ft 1 2 2 3 ft
Smith, lb 5 0 1 8 1 0 1
BeheL 1. f I ft 0 1 3 0 I
McCullom. c I ft 2 1 3; 0 0
Konssev. 3b........ I 5 1 10 31 1
Murphy, r. f ! 4 O 1 2 li 1
Cox, c I 4 14 0 1
Keardon, p.... 4] 1 2] 0 51 1

Totals 142 8 12; 27J 15 12

Lacrosse 4 3 0 3 0 3 10 0-14
..uu Claire... 0004200—8

Earned runs. La Crosse ft, Kau Cia're 4;
two-ban hits. Corbett, Rooks, Cross 2; bases
o.<t balls, llarpei-5. Reardon ft; hit by pitcher,
U.j.'per 2; wild pitches. Har{>er 3; time, 2
hears; umpire, Brennan.

A Game Protested.
Special to the Globe.

o.'.«ukosii, Wis., May 14.—The 9to 1.
game, the last played by Minneapolis
and Oshkosh, was protested by Manager

ostere.' account of an illegal decisioi
v 1 ii.js'r - Mori land. The decision- win
echoing a runner out who had been

: (inched by ;*. ball in the hands of tin
':'''\os!i catcher,' < lust field , at the plate
• as'.iiehi ilropp.-d the ball accidentally.
her,- was no rule book on the grounds

nil Moreland held to his decision, sub
oquently deciding an Oshkosh bast
inner out under precisely similar con
litions. Mr. Men land admitted aftei
he game, and on examining the rules
hat bis decision was wrong. The pro
1 st was made on the claim of the duels
on being a violation of the first loin
ir.es of clause oof rule 53 of the Na

.iona.! rules. Moreland decided accord
ng to the ••momentary held" clauses !
\u25a0ltd*. of the same rule. (It Is under-
tood that Secretary Quin has decide*
*>c game off.)

Alter Two Weeks.
D*rS Moines has passed both Milwau

'tj-s* and Oshkosh this week, and is now
':.• ( car leader. St. Paul has increased
Is percentage from .3:13 to .500, but i.
*.o Higher up. La Crosse has gone
ip from sixth to fourth and Miuneapolit
'own a peg. Fan Claire and Dulutl
ontinue to lose every game played.
Ihe Miimcsvpolis-Oshkosli game which
s reported to have been declared off if*

'.\u2666it counted. The record to date is a*
"ollows:

Won. Lost, Won. Los;
les Moines.. .9 1 St. Paul. 5 5

\u25a0 »!>_*cosh 8 2 Minneapolis.. 3 1;
Milwaukee.. ;.K 3 Dtl'ith . .1 !'
•.a Crosse 0 5 1Fan Claire .. ..o 11

BADLY BEATEN.

•few York Drubbed by Philadel-
phia—Other League Games.

xl!.w York, May 14.—The New York
md Philadelphia clubs played at the
nolo ground to-day before nearly 7.000
spectators. While the onlookers ad-
mired the good work of the Quakers.
Lhey looked with disgust on the miser-
able work of the local team
Ewing again did wretchedly
mc! was guyed unmercifully. Core
md Wood also played like amateurs.
Ewing made a brilliant catch in the sev

\u25a0nth inning and sneered at the crowd
.\u25a0'hen they applauded him. Buffinton
pitched a good game, and his support
throughout was superb. McCarthy
played a great game in the field but was
weak at the bat. Roach, the left-
handed youngster from Reno. Nov.,
pitched his lirst game, and is another
exploded phenomenon. Score:
New York 0 0 O 0 0 O O (> 2— 2
Philadelphia.. 2 2 13 1 0 5 *—17

BOSTON WINS.

Boston*. May 14.— Bostons casilj
defeated the Senators to-day. The vis-
itors were loose in their fielding in the
first inning, but after that they braced
up, played with more earnestness and
kept the Bostons down to four runs
during the remainder of the game.
Umpire Powers was erratic, in several
of his decisions, but each club suffered
alike therefrom.' Score:
Washington... o 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—
Boston (> 0 0 0 0 0 10 3—lo

CHICAGO DEFEATED.
Chicago, -May It—Detr oils' better

fielding beat Chicagos' slightly superior
batting to-day and the consequence was
a victory for the team from the Straits.
The firs' innings, base hits by Dunlap,
Kowe find Brouthers earned two runs
for the visitors and that stood as their
score until the sixth, when Dunlap's
base on Sunday's error, fol-
lowed by base bits by Brouthers
and Thompson produced another run.
Detroit had fourruns for the inning. In
the eighth inning Brouthers" two-
bagger, lowed by Thompson's double,
made another run for the. visitors, seven
in all. For Chicago, in the second in-
big, Pfeffer made a three-bagger
and scored. In the fourth \u25a1 Ryan
made a home run, and in the. eighth
Clarkson led off with a single and Sulli-
van followed with a four-bagger, but
that was all. The score:
Chicaeo 0 1 0 1 0 o 0 2 o—l
Detroit 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 l '*—7

a IIAHI) sir.iocLi:.
Pittsburg, Pa., May Nearly

5,000 people witnessed the Pittsburg
Club defeat the Indianapolis team to-day
altera hard struggle. Both Calvin and
Boyle were in excellent condition,
neither allowing bis opponents to hunch
their hits. Brilliant fielding on both
sides kept the score down to small
figures, Carroll accepting seven
chances in center. In the ninth inning,
when the score was tied Berkley led
offwith a hit, Miller got his basi- on
Bassett's error, and both he and Bark-
ley scored on Whitney's three-bagger.
The. latter came home on Smith's single.
Calvin went- cut at first. Smith was
caught at second and Coleman was put
out at first For the Indianapolis, Mc-
Geachy reached first on Smith's fumble
in tin- ninth, but the next men were re-
tired before he was advanced. Score: -
Pittsburg 0 0 o O _ 0 0 o 3-5
Indianapolis... o 0 10 0 10 0 o—2

DETROIT STILL LEADS.
The National league teams stand in

the following order:
Won. Lost! Won. Lost

Detroit 13 2 York... 7 7
Boston 0 4 Chicago 5 7
Philadelphia. 8 0 Washington. .1 10
Pittsburg .... (> s : lndiai;apolis. 3 12

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Four Good Games Played With
Small Scores.

Cleveland, 0., May 14.—Sweeney
pitched bus first game for Cleveland to-
day. Although he is by no means his
former self, bis first appearance in the
box has left the impression here that he
willbe able torender Cleveland valuable
service as the season advances. At the
outset of the game lmth Sweeney and
llarkins were hit freely, but they soon
settled down to business, and the rest of
the, contest was stubborn and well
played. Cleveland tied the score in the
lirst half of the eighth inning, but a ter-
rific drive to the left field fence by
Peeples gave Brooklyn the winning run
in the last half. In' the neighborhood
of 2,000 people witnessed the contest.
The score:
Cleveland 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 o—4
Brooklyn 0 13 0 0 0 0 1 *—5

Cincinnati, May 14. - By a desperate
struggle the Cincinnatis snatched vic-
tory from the very jaws of defeat to-
day, the winning run being made after
two men were out May pitched mag-
nificently, but let down in the last in-
ning. Smith was very effective, but
six hits being made 'and seven men
striking out. He gave nine men
bases on balls, however, but the game
was the most exciting of the season.
O'Brien and Carpenter made wonderful
one-handed catches of hard line hits.
Score :
Cincinnati 0 110 0 10 1 3—7Metropolitans. .20002020 o—o

St. Lolls, May 14.— Browns won
their fourth straight game from Balti-
more to-day, making their fourteenth
successive victory. They won the game
in the first inning oil Phenomenal
Smith's wild pitching and hard, long
drives of Comiskey and Foutz. when the
bases were filled. O'Neill sent a sky-
scraper over the right fence for a home
run. The best features of the game
were a magnificent backward running
catch by Sylvester of a hard drive of
Burns" bat in the first inning: the bat-
tery work of Font/, and Bushong, the
fielding ofTucker, Trott's catching and
I'obiii.son's.superb work at second base.
Score :
St. Louis 7 10 0 0 0 0 0 *—8
Baltimore 0 1 o 2 0 0 0 0 o—3

Louisville, Ky., May 14.—The Ath-
letics defeated the Louisvilles to-day in
an exciting ten-inning contest. Larkin
brought Stovey in by a line hit to center
field in the tenth inning, after the latter
had stolen second and third, making the
winning run. The fielding of both sides
was excellent. The home nine lost
through being unable to hit Atkisson.
Tliere was a good attendance notwith-
standing the races, about 2.000 people
being present. Score:
Louisville... O 0 O 2 0 2 0 0 0 o—4
Athletics... 0 110 0 100 I—s

HOW THEY. STAND.
St. Louis has now won fourteen games

consecutively and has a good lead bli-
the pennant. The record is appended:

Won. Lost, Won. Lost
St. Louis.... 10 3 Louisville.. ...11 <)
Brooklyn 11 5 Athletic 8 10
Cincinnati — 13 8 Cleveland "3 17
Baltimore.:-... 11 SJMetropolitan.. 2 15

A College Game.
Sjiecial to the Globe.

Beloit, Wis., May 14.—Evanston and
Beloit this afternoon played a close
game. During the third inning a pro-

est was made by the home nine owVng
o the presence among the Evan-tons of
everai players not members of the in
dilution. The protest will probably hi
'allowed up. Umpire Rosenthal de
•idi-d several close points . in . favor ot
he home nine, creating considerable
11 feeling among the visitors, Little
lifting was done during the game.

Rosenthal, the Beloit's crack pitcher,
,vho has been out of the box with a lame
inn, was able to pitch during the last
lining. Score:
Selolt O 12 0 10 0 o—4
.'-•vauston ...1 0 10 0 -J 0 I—s

The winners play at Madison Monday.
Racine now leads the league, with onlj
me game lost.

FOU BLOOD ONLY.
\u25a0*• Sacrifice to lie Made Decora-

tion Day on St. Anthony Hill.
There- are fair prospects now that

there will be a bright red calamity in
some vacant lot on St. Anthony hill the
hirlietli of this month. Plans are being
aid and rapidly Hearing completion for
i bast* ball contest between two nines
picked from among the young,. hale and
ricaity business men on Third street
The following nineteen men have ex
pressed their willingness in different
styles of penmanship on a long slip of
paper, Of sacrificing their love for home
to satisfy the craving ofa morbid public
for human blood and wild screeches:

W. A. Hover. A. I*. (iciyer, 11. T. Wood.
John Pots, J. I'iggs, K. Maeomber. ('. 11.
Brown, L. 11. Fitch, K. ,l. Doyle, Charles 1).
McKey, '.am say crooks, F. V. Doty. J. P.
barker, Jr., W. 11. Bingham, L. 11. L. Davis,
i. I. Hazard, 11. li. Bardic-, G. 11. Nutting,
1 1. G. Floliriioy.\u25a0

The great majority of these men are
clothing dealers and will wear boxing
gloves during the melee to prevent, as
far as possible, their hands being car-
ried over the grand stand. Doty and
Hazzard are railroad men, whose hard-
est exercise for the last six months has
been to wear No. $% Knox plug hat and
preseve their equilibrium at the
same time. These gentlemen willplay-
in the field as far back as the rules of
Hie game and the horizon will permit
them to go.

Considerable difficulty has been en-
countered in securing enough umpires
to hist the* game through, but the dog-
catchers are scouring the city for ma-
terial, and holies are entertained that
they will supply the need. There is no
money on the game; it will be for blood
only.

FIIIST ANNUAL GRIEF.
The Millers Mop the Diamond

With the Commission Men.

At the Minneapolis chamber of com-
merce yesterday, and through the vari-
ous milloffices, business was despatched
with unwonted haste. Bulls and bears
closed their desks with feverish haste
and nervous bookkeepers balanced their
cash three hours earlier than usual.- Ata o'clock the chamber looked like -some
banquet hall deserted," -and in the
millers' offices the unfortunate office
boys sulkily kept shop and mourned
their hard lot. The 3 o'clock Milwaukee
train carried a heterogeneous gather-
ing of men down to the ball park
to witness the "first annual
grief" between nines respectively
representing the chamber and the mill-
ers. The wealthy miller and opulent
elevator man scrambled into choice
seats along side of messenger boys and
kids who earn 510 a month carrying sam-
ples. Horace Pratt ('. M. Harrington
and F. ('. Pillsbury had a reserved cage
in the front row. W. J. Kenyon got in
on a pass, and W. (I. Edgar" stood the
gate keeper offon the ground that he
was carrying a §2 box of cigars donated
by the Miller to the player receiving the
most scars. The box was inscribed:
'lie laughs at scars who never felta Wound."

The chamber nine was the first to ap
pear and the sight of an aggregation
largely made up of wasp-waisted strip-
lings caused pools on the millers to soar
to 2 tol. Howard Commons bad bet a
package of "weal good cigawettes, y'
know."' on the commission team and
immediately hedged by a soda water
wager on the millers. When the latter
team appeared, headed by ('apt. Osgood,
there was a buzz of admiration, in
which the ladies did the most buzzing.
The millers had stolen a march on the
others and came out in gorgeous white
uniforms, with sailor collars and
shoulder sleeves tied with knots of blue
ribbons. The glowing red and blue of
Hour brands appeared on front and
back, and some of the mottoes were
ludicrous enough. The men played in
the following positions:
Commission. Position. Millers
Hardy Catcher Purnilee
("age 1 her Chase
Cinistianson First base ...Osgood
Handy Second base Taylor
Tenny Tird base Gallagher
Poehlsr shortstop .; Estes
Willi. heft field Satl'ord
Patrick Center barber
Pratt Right 0*Hi

Came was called and for three innings
some very fair playing was done, the
score standing 2 to 2, but in the
fourth the commission men got
rattled and let the millers score
seven runs after two men were
out. But as the errors grew the fun in-
creased and the crowd got in its enjoy-
ment The chambermaids could only
mi s'.er 4 hits in the nine innings to 14
for the dusties, and the latter won by a
score of 21 to 7. The . latter made '43
errors and the former piled up 02, in-
cluding 16passed balls.

FOR A HALF MILLION.

That. Sum Depended on the Re-
sult of the Brooklyn Handi-
cap.
New York, May 14.—The spring

meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey club at
Gravesend opened to-day. The weather
was bright and sunny. The attendance
was from 15,000 to 20.000. There was no
betting. In view of the fact that the
law permitting no betting on track, now
before the governor awaiting his signa-
ture, the club determined to prevent
even private betting. The feature of
the day was the Brooklyn handicap,
which had been one ofthe winter events.
Fully $500,000 depended on the result.
Itwas won, after a grand race, by Dry
Monople, the favorite. Blue Wing, hav-
ing to be content with second place,
only a neck ahead of Hidalgo. The
owner of the winner, Sam Emery, is
said to have won $(50,000 over the race.
Free Knight and Quito fell at the start,
and Caldwell, who rode the latter, was
badly hurt. Owing to delays at the post
it became necessary to declare the last
race off.

First race, five furlongs—Bankrupt won
by a neck. Dampers second, h-hi Ban third.beating Broughton, Boot Jafck, Falsehood,
Gold Fellow, Editor. Puzzle. Amulet, Climax
and Hermitage; time, 1:01*4.

Second race, handicap, one mile—Buck-
stone won by four lengths, Phil Lee second,
Greenfield third: time. 1:42*4.

Third race, expectation stakes for two-year
otto, one-half mile—Guarantee won by 'half
a length, King Fish second, Satisfaction
third: lime, 50 seconds.

Fourth race, Brooklyn Jockey club handi-
cap, one and one quarter miles. Dry Mono-
pole won by a- neck. Blue Wifcg second, a
ueck in front of Hidalgo; time 2:07.

Fifth race, half mile for two-year olds—Bonnie King won by two lengths, Bennigo
second, Tatiau third; time, 51V_.

LIVELY RACING.
Yesterday's Interesting Events on

Churchill Downs.
Louisville, Ky.. May 14.— at-

tendance at Churchill Downs was again
good to-day, the grand stand being
comfortably filled. The beautiful
weather brought out a large number of
ladies. The favorites won only twoout
ofthe five races. The betting was lively,

withstanding the protests heard on
all sides that the . bookmakers were
having everything their own way, ow-
ing to the absence 'of auction pools.
The track was dusty. The Ken-
tucky Oaks and the fourth race,
a one and one-eighth mile dash for
three-year-olds and upward, were the
features". In the former Wary sold fav-
orite, with Grissette next thought of.
Florimore, Wary's stable companion,
won in 2:40%, surprising the talent.
The odds against her were 0 to 1. Wary
ran second, while Grissette pulled up at
the eighth pole out of the race. ros-
teral and Jim Nave ran a dead heat in
the one and one-eighth mile dash, the
latter's mount catching Withers • nap-
ping at the wire when be had his race
won. The second time Fosteral won by

i half length In 1 -.57% , one-hail' seeoa [
I slower 'than the first: - "7 7. First race, one-half mil -.for tWO ycar-clil-

'antalbie won by a length and a hall: Hn s
nice second, Little Virgilthird; lime. 0 ''**second race, one and ali If m ltf***.- llej
tuckv Oaks, far tliree-year-i. 1.1 I. Mies, fLOO*
i.Med, $200. t0 second. 1100 to third; .1 .civ
two nominations, ofwhich oi.ly live str.rtcil ,
weight 1 13 pounds. '1 he odds, starter.' '•,"'
riders are as follows: IS 10 1 against Nd
lie C ILewis); to to 1 Ban Noil (Wither I

[ I to s .Vary (Sheridan); (J to l l-l>rniion
(Johnson); 2 to l (iri-scfe ( Murphy)
rliiiimore lirst by two length-. Wary seeon-
in.l Ban Nad thtrd; time, 2:40"h.Third race, one mile and a ciuartce diisr,
handicap, purse Slot) to lirst, $100 to second*
ullages, Molilalia Regent won by a 111 gift j
Irish Pat second, a half length In front P|
,'i.leen ; time, 2:13. ;i

•fourth rare, one and one-eighth miles, scjH'
ing purse i' loo, of which $100 to M-coiid
for three-year-olds and upward. The betting
starters, mounts and weights as follows: s'to
5 agjlnst l'osteral (Withers) 114; 10 toM
i in-1 ) Dan (Turner) 106; (J to l Ahum
(Compton) 10!); 8 in 1 Watch 'Km iKmi
regiui) 01; M to 1 Athlone < Warrick i
91; Bto 1 Handy Andy (Watson) ol;3td
I Rio Grande (West) 100; 8 to 1 Jin
Save (Kelly) 01 ; (i to 1 Surah (Rogers) 3t\(J to 1 Jaubert cllaihawayi 01: L*> to 1 Ire
Undo (Overtoil) ill. A dead heat betweeii
Jim Nave and Korolal. Time, l-ftTfr,;
.Many thought Jim Nave beat by a nose. The
1 in-before the lieu was run off was Kds
lend Ito 2, Jim Nave Bto ft. Fosteral win:
by half a length, allowing Jim Nave to lead
to the three-quarter pole. Time, 1 :ft7»4. ; I

Fifth race, one mile, Welter purse S-IOO.U
lirst. $100 to second, light Welter weights.
Fellow Br x-ck was lirst. Wanderoo second
and Warrington third. Time, 1:47',.. ' ' .

FOUR-IN-HAND.
Millionaires Will Try to Break

The Record.
New York, May 14.— think, ye

Xew Yorkers, who dote on the turf and
the joys thereof. Just thinkof this for
a spectacle. Iiussell Sage, Wall street's
king, perched behind a Hying four-in-
hand and dashing around Fleetwood
race course bent on breaking a record.
Odd spectacle, eh? So it is, but for all
its oddity it is a spectacle that you may
very soon have the delight of looking at
for *1 a head. A purse of 55,000 iii at
stake. The best four-in-hand trotting
record was made last year is 2:48 by
Cordon, of Cleveland, who, convinced
that nobody is likely to be able to lower
that time, has made' a standing offer of
85,000 to anybody who can break it. One
of Mr. Sage's friends. Lawson N. Fuller,
the agitator, orator, philanthropist
and student of Harlem goats, was the
first New Yorker to give the Gordon
wager consideration, and he it was who
enlisted Mr. Sage's lively interest. As
at first contemplated Mr. Sage was to
provide three of the four horses to make
up-the team. Mr. Fuller to put in the
racer that all New York has often seen
a-tlying. This plan is changed so now
it is proposed that Mr. Fuller and Mr.
Sage shall enter one horse each, while
Percy l'yne willput his 510,000 pride
and the fourth horse will be either J.
C. Stanton's Puzzler, who is unfortu-
nately in bad form just now, or a horse
with a record owned by Col. Ilathburn,
one of Mr. Fuller's Washington Heights
neighbors. Mr. Sage's entry will be
l^niis B, a brother -of Mr. Stanton's
Puzzler. The change in the make-up
of the team renders it probable that
Mr. Fuller will do the driving. Mr. Sage
insisting that his friend shall take that
honor. Had the original plan been ca r
ried out of entering three ofMr. Sage's-
horses in the team, he would have taken
up the ribbons.

McLaughlin Wins.
Special to the Globe. _|__B

Eau Claiiie. Wis., May 14.—C01. Mc-
Laughlin, the world's champion collar
and elbow wrestler, and Capt. Bell, of
Saginaw, the world's champion back-
hold wrestler, wrestled hero to-night for
a purse of SWO. The first fall, collar
and elbow, was won by McLaughlin in
six minutes. The second, back-hold,
was won by Bell in five minutes. The
third, (Irajeo-Koman, was won by Mc-
Laughlin in five mimics. -

Woodside Beaten. I :
London, May 14.—The first , of a f

series of five international bicycle races
took place to-day, between Howell, of,
Wolverhampton, and Woodside. of Phil-
adelphia: distance twenty miles. There
were 5,000 spectators. 'Woodside. at
the beginning, rushed to the front, and
led at the end of the first mile, which he
made in 2 minutes and. 48' seconds. At
the end of the tenth mile, Woodside was
still in the lead, but toward the close
Howell gained, and won by fifteen
yards. Time, 1:40. {\u25a0, .\u25a0.,'\u25a0

Gleason After Norton. "i
To the Sporting Editor of the Globe.
Dilitii. May 14.— 1 willmatch Charlie

Gleason against Paddy Norton for 5100
a side and entire receipts, the fight to
take place in Duluth in three weeks.

J. C. MI'JtXAXE.

Scraps of Sports.
Tommy Danforth. who is matched to fight

Tommy Warren, called at the Gxobs office
last evening and expressed his willingness to
meet Tom Miller, the Omaha lightweight,- at
any lime, on his own terms. Danforth willbe in St. Paul for two or three months, andcan be addressed in care of the Globe, Dan-
forth also expressed his willingness to light
any other man weighing 120 pounds.

A pacing race occurred yesterday after-noon at Kittsondale, between J. H. Wilgus'
pacer. Gray Ned. and Christiansen Brown'shorse. The Wilgus pacer won the first heat
and Brown's nag the other. The judges gave
the race to Cray Ned, as the Brown horsecame under the wire trotting in the second
heat. The purse was £50.

The St. Paul High school base ball clubyesterday afternoon defeated the State Uni-
versity nine by a score cf 23 to 7. , Stivers
and Rose were the home battery, while
Helfelfinger and Iludd were at the points for
the university. Mr. .McDonald, one of the
Northwestern league umpires, umpired thegame. \u25a0

Three dog fights, iii one ofwhich a brotherofIrish Jack will be pitted against Pilot for apurse of$200, scratch and turn, are to come
oil' "down the river" to-day. Those attend-ing willleave Minneapolis at <) o'clock in themorning from the Milwaukee depot.

The West Side Gun clnb filed articles of in-corporation with the register of deeds yester-
day. The capital stock is $1,000, and the incorporators are J. C. Highhans, F. D. Cutts'
John Minea and C. L. Scolield.- The Minnesota Shoe company nine de-
feated the Northern Pacific railroad nine, by
a score of7.t0 5, being a well contested game
throughout.

The Lacrosse club had a good practice
game yesterday afternoon, and the new men
showed up to good advantage.
.7] John Donaldson says that ifSullivan is notheard from by June 1 Cardiff will sign to: meet Killen. . gr__l_r-j

Tommy Danforth has already reduced his
| weigh! four pounds mid tips the scales at

124V..

KILLEDHIMSELF.

A Chicago Man's Tragic and Un-
expected Suicide. \u0084

Chicago. May - 14.—"Good-by, dan-
lings,"' said A. B. Chladek yesterday
morning as he imprinted a kiss upon
the brow of each of his ten children-.
As lie stepped outside the back door he
called back, "Tell mamma to come to
the window." His wife complied with
the request, and as she appeared tin-husband smiled and said: "Good-by
Antonnette." A few minutes later Mrs!Chladek stepped to the back door and
there found her husband in a dying
condition. By his side was a piece of
white paper on which were written
the words "cyanide of potassium."
For two weeks Mr. Chladek hadbeen Buffering from heart disease and
gout, and had become very despondent
He had been employed in the watdroflice eight years, but had not been able
to report for duty since election. Thechange of administration had greatly
depressed his spirits, as he said the
Democrats would have to go. About a
month ago he attempted to kill himselfwith a knife, and succeeded in indicting
an -ugly wound on his neck, when his
wife wrested the weapon from his hand.
He was a Democrat, and had always
taken a prominent part in the politics
of the city. He was twice elected clerk
of the west town and served two years
as a constable. -:...-.- .:

-*•--
'

The Weekly Bank Statement.
Xkw York, May 14.—The weekly bank

statement shows the following changes:
Reserve, decrease "*>:'< >l,ir>o
Loans, increase 01,400
Specie, decrease , l,088*200
Legal Benders, increase ........l.Hu'sooDeposits, decrease 1,000
circulation, decrease 42300The bunks now hold $1,121,450 in ex-cess of the 2.'> per cent. rule.

-FROM ABROAD.

*
rheCobilen Club Holds Its Heg*

tar Meeting at London. \u25a0

:i Enthusiastic Reception Give
the Qtteen Yesterday.

tiiNiiox.May 14.— The annual diune
if the Cobclen club was given at Green I
vich this evening. The usual muste: i

'•'»f members' of parliament and Cobclen

''r les and several colonial dclgates win

'" ilso present. John Morley presided, li
'\u25a0i speech eulogizing Cobdeu, Morley sail';l.hat it was useless to speculated as t<
j-ivhat position Cobdeu would have taken
"ii the politics ofthe present day. The)
"ihould. however, imitate his courage.
'He \u25a0 did not quail even befon
"he Times— which accused him of advo; ating the robbing of landlords. Cobden
'wrote to the editor, strongly denying ''the assertion. Ifthe Times chose toper

I vert the sense oftheir speeches they wen
" houml to disapprove the accusations

To say it was lioel, and that the pub
Usher was amenable, was outside- tin
luestion, because the object of tin

Calumny would scorn any court of ap-
peal other than that of public opinion.

!i THE QUEEN.
\u25a0"he Visits London and Is Enthu-

siastically Received.
London, May 14.—London wasabla/.c

with excitement this afternoon, the oc-
casion being the visit of the queen for. the purpose .of opening the People's
palace at Mile End. The lord mayor
and the municipal ollicers of the city of
London went in carriages from the
Mansion house to the city's boundary
line at Holborn, alighted and awaited
the queen, who was in an open carriage.
At the queen's approach the lord mayor
received a pearl sword from the sword
bearer. His worship lowered*the point,
congratulated her majesty on coming to
her most loyal city, and presented the I
sword to the queen. She took it and
returned it. The lord mayor and reti-
nue then placed themselves immedi-
ately in advance of the queen's carriage,
and escorted her across the city to the
eastern boundary at Aldgate. There
they bade farewell for a brief time, and
repaired, to the Mansion house. Her
majesty, on her return, proceeded to the
People's palace and ascended the dais,
where the Prince of Wales, the Mar-
quis of Lome, the Duke of Cambridge
and the Archbishop of Canterbury had
assembled, the choir singing. the na-
tional anthem. The queen then re-
ceived the gold key, Mine. Albani sang
"Home, sweet Home." The prince ol
Wales declared the People's palace
open. The announcement was greeted
with a great flourish of trumpets fol-
lowed by a grand chorus rendering
"Old Hundred." Subsequently the
queen laid the tirst stone of the founda-
tion of the technical schools attached to
the People's palace. The Archbishop of
Canterbury prayed fora blessing on the
people, 'and pronounced a benediction,
upon the conclusion of the ceremonies
the royal procession started on its re-
turn. By command of the queen, the
longest route back was taken, the pro
cession moving off into Burdett row,
going thence along the Commercial mad
to Aldgate. This deviation was or-
dered to please the citizens, who re-
quested it. Arriving again at the city
limits, the royal carriage was met by
the lord mayor and civic officials, and
escorted to the Mansion house which

i the queen entered in state for the first
i -time in her life. The lord mayor wore
I 'the crimson and ermine robes* ouly as-
! sumed when a sovereign visits him. He .

'conducted the . queen to tlie tea room:
' The -weather was fine, all day.-

-->'..-\u25a0 .
[»' The Crown Jewel Auction.

. S;' Paris, May 14.—The proceeds from
lip-day's sales of crown jewels amounted
to 072,000 frances. The agent of the

:;-l)ucd'Orleans bought a chain of brill-
iants for 181,250 frances. (bill, an
American, bought a cincture of bril-. liants for 132,500 frances. '.Hi .- f,
/: — .___.
j INGENIOUSLY AUDACIOUS.
How An America Bookmaker is

Imitating H. Rider Haggard. "Special to the Globe.
New- York, May 14.— 11. Rider nag-

gard means to make a peculiar fight
against the publisher of one of the cheap
"libraries." He is the London journal-
ist whose weird novels have so suddenly
caught American fancy that more than
1.000,000 copies of his various stories
have been sold- here within a year.
From all this popularity he gets no
money, for the absence of international
copyright leaves his works to the pirates.
Most of his books have been
republished by eleven different New
York firms without leave or re-
compense. That was inevitable.
But what makes Haggard fighting mad
is the device of one publisher to mul-
tiply the seeming number of his tales
and enjoy an exclusive traffic in these
injuries to his reputation. He has writ-
ten to the law firm of which ex-
Secretary of State Kvarts is a
member, asking him to take up
his case, and ifpossible secure an in-
junction stopping the outrage. The

•scheme is ingeniously audacious. The
title of Haggard's first great hit was
"KingSolomon's • Mines." This opera-
tor had a story written in imitation of
the Haggard vein, and issued it under
the name of '-King Solomon's Wives, by
Ho Hitler liaggard." It will be seen
that the semblance of words is close,
and that a casual buyer is readily taken
inby it. The books are now on the
stands throughout the country, and
their sal- is especially pushed in rail-
road trains anil stations. But that was
only the beginning. Another Haggard
book Is called "She." Therefore a
cheap story is issued with a gorgeous
cover, on whicii is printed, "He, by the
Author of King Solomon's Wives." It
is learned that many thousands ofthese
counterfeits are being sold, and Haggard
intends, ifhe cannot get a dollar for his
American fame, to -at least protect it
from this grievous harm.

a»
Weary of Life.

Cincinnati.. May 14.—A brick house
on the hillside, above Boal street, occu-
pied solely by Fred Schroeder, aged 83
years, a miserly recluse, was discovered
on tire at 8 o'clock this morning, lt was
supposed Schroedcr had perished.hut lie
was found crouching in an outhouse
grasping one or two articles of furni-
ture. The property was to have been. Mold for taxes to-day, and Schroeder was

[arrested on suspicion of arson. lie*
•pleaded guilty in the police, court, and
said they might hang him: he was tired

'of living. An Inquest of lunacy willbe
'held.

; 1 1
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MOST PERFECT MADE
•spared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, at
caltbf ulness. Dr. Price's Baking Puwiler contnii

' .-Ammonia,T.lme.Ahini or Phosphates. Dr.Prioq
xtracts, Vanilla, Loim-u. etc., flavor deliriously

___\\ BAKINGPOWDER CO. _______* amp St. Lou*
\ ggsffigaa__a___ss_-a-ggS-aa>
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FOR NEXT FOUR WEEKS
We Shall Keep Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M.
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SEE OUR
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Folding Bet
Millinery Department.

FLOWER AND FEATHER
S-__.H,E.

Monday and Tuesday Only.

1,000 Bunches of Daisies (12 in a
Bunch), only 10 cents a bunch.

1,500 Bunches of Roses (6 in a Bunch),

only 25 cents a bunch.
Sprays of Morning Glories, Poppie3, or

Rose Buds, only 10 cents a spray.

OSTRICH TIPS,
Three in a Bunch, in .Colors, only 75

cents a bunch.
The same in Cream and White, only

$1.25 a bunch.
Neither of the above can be bought

elsewhere for less thdn Double the
Money.

DO NOT FORGET
These prices are for MONDAY and

TUESDAY ONLY, and on those days we
willgive one of our pretty SOUNENIRS
to every purchaser.

Japanese
DEPARTMENT.

FANSH^ANS !
F_LITS!

Parasols,
Screens,

Scrolls.l *_B U H B — Bk_f -Ol UlIQe

Decorative articles of all
descriptions.

All of the latest Japanese
Novelties.

House or rooms decorated
to order.

HOUSE FURNISHING
Department.

(Second Floor.)

-A.L'W'.A.^SrS
IN STOCK,

A Complete Assortment of the

BEST REFRIGERATORS
Ever Put on the Market.

Charcoal Filled. Every One Warranted.

A FULL LINE OF

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS,

LAWN MOWERS.

Great Discount Sale ! I
WRAPS, MANTLES,

ULSTERS, RAGLANS,

JACKETS, SHAWLS

AND JERSEYS.

Greatest Sale on Record,
At 1-4, i-S, 1-2 of Former

Prices.

These goods are all of the
very latest designs, and are j
marked at prices to close. [

DRY GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

Toll and Complete Assortment of Everything
At prices never before equaled. See our Special Sales

of Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Full line of Carpets,

Curtains, Poles, Drap-
eries, Shades, Otto-
mans, Curtain Stuffs,
etc., etc.,
AT PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

Gents' Furnishing Goods
AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR TOP GOODS.

HATS, NECKTIES, IMerwear, ;

CAPS, SHIRTS, Handkerc'fs,

COLLASR. CUFFS. SOCKS.

And Everything Necessary for Gentlemen's Toilets.

Silverware and Jewelry Dep't.
ICE PITCHERS.

Quadruple-plated Silver Ice Tilting Pitchers, with stands and gold-
lined goblet $17 and up.

We shall receive this week from one of the largest silver manufactur-
ers in the East a large variety of Silver Ice Pitchers with and without

\u25a0 stands, which we shall sell at very lowprices.

PICKLE CASTORS.
Itwillpay you to examine onr large stock: no "cheap John*- goods, but

every castor warranted as represented. A handsome castor, withbottle
and tongs, triple-plated, only 85 cents.

BUTTERDISHES.
Abeautiful triple-plated, engraved Butter dish, with drainer, for §1.25,

And from that upto $5, in every style.

CAKE STANDS.
A large assortment of the host goods at prices to suit. No old styles.

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.
Rogers Bros.' celebrated knives: every one warranted.

DESSERT SIZE DINNER SIZE

$3.50 a Doz. $4 a Doz.
Itwould he well for all to take advantage of these prices as (owing to a combi-nation of manufacturers, recently formed) prices are to be advanced soon.

CLOCKS.
The celebrated "Boom Alarm. every one warranted, sold by jewelers and smalldealers for **". we sell for only 91.2.1.
A large, .eight-day, black walnut clock, "Welch" movement, even* one war-ranted, only $5.50.
We have a full assortment of Clocks from the $1.25 Boom Alarm to the $75_ rench marble.

CALL BELLS.
Allstyles of Table and Tea Bells from 50e upwards.

CHILDREN'S MCJGfS
From 07e to $4; best in the city.

LADIES' ORNAMENTS.
jA tremendous assortment of FIRST-CLASS GOODS.
I A nice Shell Hair Pin

Pin (latest style) !ll11..-........ 1.... ll111 1ll;*** »S! An extra nice Amber Pin (latest style) ......."...[....[.... •>*_
An oxidized Silver Hair Ornament \u0084 ." .' " ~_

A silver, Rhine Stone and Garnet Hair Ornament for only..*.;*!!*.!'. _0_A Silver* Bracelet, serpent shape, the very latest thing out. only 25 cents a pair
Some of our very nicest gold-linked Bracelets for **> a pair. * We have a very

complete assortment of Bracelets at all prices. CHAIN'S—A gentleman's rolledplate Chain lire. An extra line gentleman's rolled gold Chain. will last a life timeI for \u25a0<;. A lady's fob Chain, rolled gold, very stylish.only 7.". cents. A lady's vestt Cham, rolled gold. 11.25. An IS-earat rolled gold lady's vest Chain for $4.
! . l'**:*"^**s' We have just opened a very large invoice of Ladies" Necklaces,
in Rolled Cold. Silver. Rhine Stone and Solid Cold, which we arc offering at r£• -larkiililylow prices. SCAIIF _:**•_> KECK PUIS— We have alwas in Stock avery fine assortment of Bins of all descriptions, including Ladies' Cameo BinsGold Plat/Ml Pins. Oxidized Silver Bins. Silver Plated Pins, Solid Silver Bins'Solid Cold Pins. Gentlemen's Sporting Pins. Rhine Stone Pins, Oxidized Pf___
Monogram Pins, Enameled Pins, Solid Gold Pins.

SWKfC__— The only place in the city where you can buy a Duplex Swine-
-55.50. The best thing of the kind in the world. ' *=»»«_,

n_"V_M<M7KR—Just received a full and complete assortment of MEVr.
CAN and UNION AVER HAMMOCKS, from 80 cents upwards.

"E_:____PFl3Sr__SS FOR C"E_:i__,_D_S,'H_N'. "
BOY ON A BICYCLE. | GIRL ON A TRICYCLE.LITTLE ONE ON A VELOCIPEDE.

MAKES AT LOWEST PRICES^ Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, etc. BESI

GLASSWARE
Always instock; a full assortment ofstaples, as well as all the latest novel ties.Call and set* our Water Sets, Lemonade Seta; Punch Sets, in every imaginable*
varict}*. .:••!.-

t» —»-•«» .
It is no trouble to show goods. Prompt attention to mail orders.

St. Peter St., Fourth St and Fifth St., St. Paul, Minn.


